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· Congratulations 
Dot and Tommy 
For Your Essays 
VOL. XX, NO. XXX HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Good Luck! 
Hal Hougey--
It's All Yours 
MAY 18, 1948 
Harold Hougey Chosen To L~ad 1948-49 Bison Staff 
Welsh Wins Top 
Honor In State 
. Essay Contest 
Thompson Ties For Second 
With Tech College Man 
Miss Dorothy Welsh, . daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Welsh 
of Chillicothe, Texas and Tonuny 
Thompson, son of .Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Thompson . of Searcy, are first 
and second prize winners in the 
conte~t sponsored QY the Arkansas 
Free Enterprise Association, ac- · 
cording to John L. Daggett, Mar-
ianna, ArEA executiv~ director. 
Mis.s Welsh will receive $500 
in . cash and Tommy Thompson, 
who tied wit4 John C. Martin, 
Polytechnic College for second 
place, · will split the second prize 
award of $250. 
All winners will participate in 
an all-expense, four day, trip to 
Washington, D. C., by American 
Airlines to see American govern-
ment "in action". Plans for the ~ 
trip, scheduled for May 31 through 
June 4, include attendance at 
working sessions of Congress, a 
luncheon with the Arkansas dele-
gation, visit to the office of a cab-
inet member and tours of the high 
spots of historic interest in the 
nation's capital. 
The contest essay entries were 
based upon a comparison of ex-
isting world political and economic 
systems - Communism, Socialism, 
Fascism versus the American Way 
of Life. 
Final · judges were Frank Ahl-
gren, Memphis Commercial Ap ... 
peal; George W. Healy Jr., New 
Orleans Times-Picayune; and Fel-
ix McKnight, Dallas Morning 
News. 
Jewell Presents 
Voice StudentS In 
Recital Saturday . 
Mrs. Florence Jewell will pre-
sent a group of her students in a 
voice recital Saturday night at 
eight o'clock in the auditorium. 
The program will include twelve 
vocal selections including "I Love 
Thee", Beethoven~ by Jack Webb; 
''O del mio amato ben" Donaudy, 
by Lynn Hefton; "The Wander", 
Schubert, by Paul Clark; "Ah! I 
Have Sighed To Rest Me" (from 
Il Trovatore), Verdi, by Nadine 
Young and . LeRoy O'Neal; "Waltz 
Song" (from Romeo and Juliet), 
Gounod, by Evelyn Rhodes; "One 
Fine Day" (from Madam Butter-
fly), Puccini, by Nadine Young; 
"Ah! Moon of My Delight", Liza 
Lehman, by Bill Nations; "Heart 
Bow'ed Down" (from Bohemian 
Girl), Balfe, by Paul Williams; 
"Carissima" by Elizabeth Lang-
ston; "Kingdom By The Sea", 
Somerville, by Kelly Doyle; and 
"The Heart That's Free", Robyn, 
by Fung Seen Wong. 
The program will be climaxed 
by a quartet arrangement, "Earth 
and Heaven", Mercudante, by.Fung 
Seen Wong, Bettye Kell, Bill 
Nations and Robert Morris. 
Fung Seen Wong, Madge Mc-
Cluggage, and Malva Lou Falk 
will accompany the vocalists. 
Dale Jorgenson 
In Voice Recital 
Friday Night · 
Dale Jorgenson, senior voice 
major, will be presented in recital 
by the Music . Department Friday 
evening, May 21, at eight o'clock 
in the auditorium. 
Selections will include "Wheie 
You Walk", by Handel, "Arm, 
Arm, Ye Brave", Handel, "Boise 
'pais" by Lully, "Dio Possente", 
Gounod, "Pilgrims Song", Tchaik-
ovsky, "Der Todnud Das Adchen", 
Schubert, "Erlkonig", Sehubert, 
"Sailor Men", Jacque Woffe, ''The 
Cloths of Heaven", "The Star", 
Rodgers, "When I Think Upon 
the Maidens" and "The Last 
Song". 
Miss Mary Kay Hollingswurth 
will be his accompanist. 
Sunday Trip Taken 
By Claude Lewis' 
U.S. Choral Group 
Twenty-six members of the High 
School chorus gave a program at 
Heber Springs, Sunday, May 16. 
The chorus left here Sunday morn~ 
ing about 8:30. The program of r~ 
ligious songs was given at the He-
ber Springs church where Ed Sew-
ell, principal of the Harding Acad-
emy, is preaching. 
Those making the trip were: 
Sopranos: Anita Showers, Betty 
Jo West, Gloria Jean Futrell, Lo-
rene Nkhols, Martha Sue Black-
wood, Geneva Meurer, Lois Music, 
Billie Beth Hill, Jo Ann Pickens· 
and Thelma Beasley. 
Altos: Barbara Vanhooser, Lloy-
dene Sanderson, Frances Colyar, 
Pattie Mattox and Norma Kees-
ling. 
Tenors: Ray Hannen, Don Wil-
kerson and Warren Martin. 
Bass: Ed Martin, C l i f f o r d 
Payne, Alfred Turman, Joe Nich-
ols, Percy Witty, Larry Massey, 
Grover Meurer and Bill Cox. · 
The chorus is directecl by Claude 
Lewis, sophomore, from Deriver, 
Colorado. 
Poetry Group 
Puts Out Revival 
Issue Of Book 
A revival edition of Harding 
Book of Verses was published with 
400 copies going on sale Tuesday 
of last week. Entitled "Pendips 
and Pencil Shavings", the book in-
cluded original poetry from thir-
teen students and three faculty 
members. 
This edition was dedicated to 
Murray Hammond, Canad~. a 
member of the Poetry Forum who 
was compelled to go home in the 
middle of the school year beeause 
of ill health. 
Poetry was included in the book 
from Murray Hammond, Mary 
Ruth Scott, Jo Connell, Tom 01-
dricht, Nat Lamb, Marjorie Groov-
er, Frances Ransburgh, Bruce 
Cooley, Brodie Crouch, Bettie 
Ransom, Gena Chesshir, Alfred 
Goldman, Bobby Peyton, Dr. Kern 
Sears, and Misses Zelma Bell and 
Annabel Lee. 
. ~ 
Fund Leaders 
The present standing in the 
Campaign Fund Drive places 
Lois Benson as still leading the 
students with Miriam Larsen 
second. 
High School Has 
Initial 'Career Day' 
Friday, May 10 
Paul Clark Is Re-Elected To Serve As 
Business-Manager Of Ne~t Year's Paper 
Cliff Ganus tops the faculty 
followed by Annie May Alston. 
The sophomores are the leading 
class with the Ju Go Ju social 
club heading the dub list. The 
Sub T's are tops in the men's 
social club list. 
Small Chorus Sings 
For Kiwanis Club 
Director Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., 
led about half of the Small Chorus 
in a program for the local Kiwanis 
Club last Thursday noon. 
The program included both sa-
cred and secular numbers, "We 
Have No Other Help," "01' Man 
River,"· "There Is A Balm In Gi-
lead," "Go, Song of Mine,'' "An-
gelus," and "Bluebirds." Members 
of the men's glee club present 
song "Jolly Roger." 
Be sure to see a member of the 
Poetry Forwn today to get your 
copy of "Pendips and Pencil Shav-
ings" for 25c. 
Under the direction of the guid-
ance and counselling classes, Fri-
day, May 10, was observed as the 
first Career Day in the history of 
the Harding Academy. 
Chapel Friday Has 
Panel Discussion 
By Eight Nations 
After an opening devotional ser- With the chapel program in the 
vice by the high school seniors, hands of the home economics de-
Brodie Crouch, program chairman, partment Friday morning, Dr. 
explained the purposes and aims Kern Sears was chairman of a 
of the program. discussion involving representa-
Talks were given in the morn- tives from eight different nations. 
ing by Dr. F. w. Mattox on "Roi- Major products , and industries, 
ling Stones Gather No Moss", how the people live--their houses 
Prof. Hugh Rhodes on the "Im- · · and dress, and how the children 
portance of an Avocation'', and are reared were topics discussed 
Mr. Dow Merritt on the "Spiritual by the panel. 
Side of an Occupation." Students and staff members on 
Mr. D. L. D'Auteuil, local head the panel included Prem Das 
of the U. S. Employment Service, Darhni from India, Florence Mc-
explained the work of the depart- Kerlie,French Canadian, K e i t h 
ment in the vocational field. Thompson from England, Valen-
Movies concerning the importance tino Hernando, Mexican, .Jack No 
of guidance and methods in career Fire, Cherokee nation, and Mrs. 
selection were shown. S. A. Bell, home economics in-
The morning program was clos- structor, American. Victor Broad-
ed by a group discussion in which <;lus represented China where he 
students asked questions concern- spent most of his life as the son 
ing different aspects of vocational of a missionary, and Elizabeth 
work. Merritt represented Africa under 
----------------------------- the same conditions. 
Silhouette On A Thumbnail 
by Nat Lamb 
Columnist closes "Silhoutte" history by sketching Prexy 
Charles Brooks a~d the senior class 
Commencement is a time for 
nostalgia and farewells. To a 
graduating class of Seniors it is a 
time of confused emotions - there 
is apprehension about the un-
known future stretching out ahead 
and there is sadness about leaving 
the past four years behind. It is a 
time for standing on threshholds. 
The few weeks before gradua-
tion are hurried ones with more 
to do than time allows. Catching 
Charles Brooks, president of the 
Senior Class of '48 turned out to 
be the major portion of this off-
and-on colume. He was busy, or I 
was busy. I snagged him for a 
button-hole .conference last week 
h'.owever, and I would like to ring 
down the curtain on two years of 
Silhouettes with a thumbnaif 
sketch of Charlie - and the en-
tire Senior Class which he heads. 
Charlie has been quite a busy 
little character since landing on 
the Harding campus from Dallas, 
Texas, four years ago. He's been 
a member of the chorus and glee 
club straight through besides serv-
ing at cliff erent times as vice pres-
id'ent of the Texas club, dramatic 
club and sophomore class. He~s 
winding up this year by scooting 
around serving as president of the 
dramatic club (and making Alpha 
Psi) and senior class and assist-
ant editor of ye olde Petit Jean. 
Passing through the graduation 
exercises he doe,sn't plan to stop 
until he hits Oklahoma City where 
he'll work all week for the Wester-
field Corporation that sells wall-
paper, paint, linoleum and , rugs, 
and preach on Sundays. 
I 
It's been an average class, ful~ 
of doing the average things. No 
one broke any re~ords, but just 
about everybody is going to finish 
the course. It's been an excep-
tionally sober-minded class, with 
a sprinkling of ex-servicemen rea-
dy · to settle down to the serious 
business of getting an education, 
and it's been a class that could 
let its hair down and have · a rat-
tling good time. 
In future years, Brodie Crouch 
-master of poetic imagery-will 
you recall the clustered group 
humming a chord around the fish-
popd to swell into a soul-stirring 
IWmn under the capable hands of 
Ritchie? Will you, Jo Connell, 
bustling diplomat of the .follege 
Bison, recall the tired satisfaction 
of putting the papeir to bed in 
Judsonia? Who will remind you, 
Bruce Cooley, of the lonely dark 
hours of sweating out Petit Jean 
Negatives in the cubby-hole dark 
room? 
Members of the chorus-there 
were those long trips and aching 
backs uneased by shifting in the 
narrow seats of the College bus. 
Will you remember the bus-lights 
boring into the night ahead, bring-
ing you back where your hearts 
were? Or the joy you folt when 
your youth-vibrant voices quivered 
as you sang "My God and I"? 
Yes, your voices "Rang with laugh-
ter" as you saw the faces in front 
of you light up. 
Young students, ministering to 
the spiritual needs · of the small 
communities around Searcy, will 
you go out into life from Harding 
with the same earnestness and 
zeal that you now have? Will you 
remember the chicken dinners af-
ter your Sunday morning appoint-
ments, and the excited children on 
their best behavior because the 
"preacher came home with us for 
dinner"? Life has been full for 
you - carry these precious mem-
ories with you. They will last for-
ever. 
Campus Players, grease-paint 
smeared, there will be no other 
nights like the lyceum nights just 
before the curtain went up. Re-
member the years ahead the but-
terflies in your stomach-pit as you 
hurriedly scanned your lines · just 
before curtain-time. Many cur-
tains will go up for you, but keep 
these present memories fresh. 
Campus workers, backbone of 
the student body, there will be 
(Continued on page three.) 
Harold Hougey and Paul Clark 
were selected by the executive 
cgmmittee of The Bison to head 
next year's staff as editor and 
business ·manager, according to 
Prof. Neil B. Cope, faculty ad-
visor. The selection was made 
Monday morning and approved by 
Dr. George S. Benson. 
Mr. Hougey will assume his re-
lated duties by editing the last 
issue of this year's paper. Mr. 
Clark's re-election will merely con-
tinue his duties. 
Hailing from San Francisco, Mr. 
Hougey's selection was somewhat 
unusual since he will be of sopho-
more classification. He is majoring 
in English and Bible and is a mem-
ber of the large chorus and Sigma 
Tau Sigma social club. 
Mr. Hougey has been active on 
the Bison staff this year as news 
writer, editorialist and copy read~ 
er. He served as editor of the 
freshman edltion of the paper. "I 
have found Hal a big help on the 
Staff and I have confidence in his 
journalistic and executive ability," 
stated Miss Josephine Connell, re-
tiring editor of the Bison. 
The editorship selection is bas-
ed on journalistic ability and ex-
perience, scholarship, leadership, 
character, and personality. 
Mr. Clark is a music major from 
Louisville, Kentucky, ranking as a 
senior next year. He is active in 
drama tics as a . member of the 
Dramatic club and Campus Play-
er,s and is a member of the small 
·Chorus and Lambda Sigma social 
club. Mr. Clark has served as busi-
ness manager of The . Bison this 
year. 
Both positions carry scholarships 
from the school. 
Pledger Delivers 
Baccalaureate 
For Alma Mater 
GE:orge Pledger, freshman from 
Bee Branch delivered the Bac-
calaureate sermon to the gradu-
ating class of the South Side High 
School in Bee Branch, Sunday eve-
ning, May 9. 
Mr. Pledger's subject was, "The 
Way of Life'', and was delivered 
to a gr~duating class of about 30. 
These students were his former 
classmates last year. 
"South S~de High School has an 
enrollment of about 500," stated 
Mr. Pledger; "Of the thirty grad-
uating, two of them plan to come 
to Harding College next year." 
Beeman Speaks 
Five Times Here 
Over Week End 
W. 0. Beeman, of Dallas, Texas 
was a visitor and speaker on the 
campus this week end. He spoke 
in the two chapel services Satur-
day morning and for church ser-
vices Sunday morning and eve· 
ning. He also spoke at the regu-
lar young people's meeting at 6:00 
Sunday evening. 
Mr. Beeman returned to Dallas 
after services Sunday night. 
Mr. Beeman, an elder of the 
Mocking Bird Lane c h u r c h of 
Christ in Dallas, is working with 
the Murray Company. He is a 
member of the Board of Trustees 
of Harding College. 
PAGE TWO 
Need Prodding? 
BE AGGRESSIVE! 
Odd? No. Depends on what you have in mind to be 
aggressive about. Now take Camp Wildwood-the summer 
camp for boys and girls to learn Christ through pleasant ex-
periences in the outdoors and lessons from Christians. Worth-
while? Unquestionably. This project is requiring volunteer 
service from anyone interested. THERE - be aggressive! 
Latch on to the opportunity to offer your help ~here it's 
definitely needed. 
After holding a real job where a regular salary rolls a-
round for your work, some people find it difficult to whole 
heartedly enter into a volunteer service group. Not selfish-
ness necessarily, just one of those human things! 
/ 
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~~'iettdte 
Set: II 
"THINK ON THESE THINGS .... " 
II THE EYE-THE· EAR 
"We hear mnch nowadays a-
bout tolerance. Perhaps there is 
a confusion in the use of this 
term. If by 'tolerance' you mean 
understanding the other person 
and being kind toward him then 
to be tolerant ls to be Chris-
tion. But on the other hand a 
Christian can never rightfully 
accept or condone evil of any 
sort." 
111«4. ()~. s~ 
By MM"J Lou Tipton 
To the Movies, 
Or Monday Night 
Meeting? 
Harding is noted for the air of 
spirituality which pervades the 
campus life. It has a reputation 
for stressing things spiritual, es-
pecially meetings of a religious 
nature, such a s Monday night 
meeting and personal evangelism. 
This reputatiop has been estab-
lished by those who have gone be-
fore, now it's our responsibility or 
privilege to continue it. How well 
are we responding? 
the mere fact that there are some 
things of a spiritual nature that 
are required of us, but rather let 
us have it based on the love of 
God in our hearts; on the true joy 
and happiness that comes from 
serving Him; on the blessings to 
be received from it. 
Let us be spiritually minded, for 
"to be spiritually minded is life 
and peace.'' 
-0--
Our Mother 
By Jimmie Atkinson 
[]I ==§§§~=~= I [§I ==§§§~=~= I
THE JOURNEY TO CLARKS-
VILLE where the annual conven-
tion of the ACPA was held last 
Friday and Saturday proved to be 
a most enlightening one. In a few 
words it proved to be .a thirty-six 
hour meeting with an approximate 
one hundred of a kindred spirit. 
Yep, it was fun. I met a group of 
interesting people there, and the 
College of the Ozarks proved to 
How oft some passing word will be a genial host. An average of 
tend seven delegates from t we 1 v .e 
In visions to recall 
Our truest, dearest, fondest 
friend-
There is a greater opportunity for volunteer service a-
round here because we have such a kindred spirit and unity 
of purpose, we're interested in pulling together. We can de-
pend on each other to respond when asked to help in a cause 
we all believe in. 
It's a common thing for fellows with cars to be asked tG 
drive a load of "preacher boys" to their appointments on a 
Sunday - without remuneration. Usually the car owners 
are glad to get to be a part of something furthering the Cause. 
Unity of purpose. 
An interesting survey taken at 
Maryville C o 11 e g e, Tennessee, 
shows that last year from Octo-
ber to March, 375,000 out-going 
letters were mailed but only 240,-
000 came in. A total of 750,000 let-
ters and papers was handled dur-
ing the school year. 
It is an individual responsibility 
really, Consider ;)(ourself, are you 
doing your part? If everyone were 
like you, would Harding retain 
that reputation? Would it still 
have that air of spirituality for 
which it is noted? What is your 
attitude toward things ~iritual, 
particularly t o w a r d religious 
meetings? Would you attend if it 
were not required? Do you attend 
those not compulsory? 
That earliest friend of all. 
Who tended on our childish years, 
Those years that pass as hours, 
When all earth's dewy, trembling 
tears, 
Lie hid within her flowers. 
Thou star that spines in darkest 
night, 
schools plus dignitaries made a 
jolly little party that truly was 
enjoyed by all. 
A philosopher of no small note 
summed up the convention thus-
ly: "It was a two-day bull session 
about the two things most dear to 
niy heart, journalism and women 
-in reverse order." 
PERSONAL: "PUG" PEYTON, 
you aroused the ire of the entire 
sports. staff with your uncalled-
for · and juvenile outburst about 
sports writers being egotists in 
your last excuse for a colwnn. 
(For the information of the ~ 
who have never bothered to read 
it, I speak of Bebua by Robin.) 
But the terminus was reached 
this week in your most blatant ef-
fort to date. After rendering your 
indubitably extraneous epistle the 
most infinitesminal deliberation, I 
have decided to disregard your ev-
ident bitterness with entirety of 
the utmost magnitude-with one 
exception. To-wit: I question your 
belief in the necessity of "letting 
a person open his mouth" and 
thereby "inserting his foot," un-
less it occurs in your customary 
position on page 3 or 4. Editor Jo 
will admit that all spelling mis-
takes that appeared in ye olde 
E-E. were due to typographical 
miscues . and. that no proof was 
run at all. 
Sitting down and writing friends for financial assistance 
in the Campaign is a volunteer act open to the whole student 
body. Look how many have taken advantage of it! Unity 
of purpose. 
Now the opportunity to serve with fellow Christians in 
making Camp Wildwood a success is being placed before you. 
Be aggressive with your services - rise up and throw in 
your bit! 
Check it this way - if something is worthwhile, or wor-
thy your time and effort, then stop and turn around: is your 
WORK worthy the cause? Can you really be of some help? 
If both sides check, then get them together. 
It's been said, "Put the best you have into life and the 
best will come back to you." 
Be aggressive! . Step forward with your support for: 
Camp Wildwood, the Campaign Drive, keeping the campus 
clean, regular summer religious campaigns, your neighbor's 
happiness, religious teaching in local communities, etc., etc. 
It was included in a chapel speech sometime in 1944 that 
we should greet everyone with a good-morning smile that 
says - "What can I do for YOU?" 
Be aggressive with your volunteer services! It pays in 
unlimited returns. -J. C. 
Get An Overall Picture 
The poet nervously fingered his pen. He wanted to 
write of his country. It was a grand country, and it was his: 
Of what would he write, though? 
Would he tell of the waves of the seashore? The waves 
were beautiful as they lashed the shore. 
Should he write of the mountains and the plains, of the 
woodlands and the meadows, and the cloud sprinkled sky of 
its springtime? Was this his country-her hill and dale? 
She was beautiful. Should he write of her beauty? 
Should he write of her people: their smiles and tears; 
their work and play? They were a great people, his. Had 
they not song and legend enough for any poet? 
Would he write of the wealth of his country; her great 
industries and her prosperity? Great cities now rose in 
mountain glades and automobiles plied along her highways. 
The poet gave a sigh; picked up his pen; and wrote of 
the perfect whole. -B. P. 
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Students at Abilene Christian 
college have received widespread 
publicity as a result of their or-
ganization of the first Anti-Can-
cer, Anti-Heart Disease Society in 
the United States. Eight hundred 
seventy students have already ob-
tained membership in this club. 
-<>--
The Social Committee at Pep-
perdine sponsored a carnival there 
last week. Entertainment was pro-
vided by the various social clubs 
and campus organizations. A prize, 
offered for the most beautiful 
booth ~as taken by the Ski Club. 
I\ Alumni Echoes ii 
Robert G. Neil, ex-student of '32 
is Critic Teacher in Social Studies 
at George Peabody College, Nash-
ville, Tenn. Mrs. Neil was formN-
ly Martha Walker, ex' of '33. Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil have two children, 
Ann Porter, age 6, and Robert 
Gill II, age 2. 
-<>--
James C. Huddleston, graduate 
of '36 is now a Commander in the 
United States Navy. His wife is 
the former Evelyn Williams. They 
have three children, David, age 6, 
Julia, age 4, and Elaine, age 2. 
They home is in Middletown, R. I. 
--0--
Mr. and Mrs. L o y d Collier, 
grad's of Harding, are now doing 
mission work in Germany. Mrs. 
Collier is the former Sara Stub .. 
blefield, member of the W. H. C. 
social club. Mr. Collier was a 
Lambda Sigma. 
-<>--
Mr.and Mrs. Argyll C. Allen, 
Harding graduates of '39 and '41, 
respectively, are now making their 
home in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Mrs. Allen is the former Marion 
Graham. 
Re-Prints 
-from days gone by-
November 25, 1931-
"The office of the BISON is 
strictly a business office. Observe 
it as such. - THE STAFF." 
--<>--
April 10, 1934-
"NEIL B. COPE, prominent sen-
ior of New Orleans, La., receives 
his B. A. degree in English this 
spring. MR. COPE is a debater, 
member of the Dramatic club, 
Sub-T's, Petit Jean staff and se-
cretary-treasurer of his class the 
last two years." 
--<>--
January 13, 1931-
When most we need thy aid, 
Nor changes but to beam more 
bright 
A few days ago in a group dis-
cussion on the campus, this ques-
tion was raised: "What should be 
a person's first motive for attend-
ing church services, because it is 
required by the school, or because 
he wants to?" Regardless, cer~ 
tainly it should be because he 
wants to. 
David said, "I was glad when 
they said unto me, Let us go into 
the house of the Lord." Is your 
attitude that of David, or is it that 
of some who expressed it some-
thing like this? "I'd rather go to 
the . show than to go to church 
anytime." On what is your con-
tribution toward continuing Hard-
ing's reputation for spirituality 
based?. Let's not have it based on 
When others coldly fade. 
Oh, Mother! roWld thy hallowed 
name 
Such blissful memory springs, 
The heart in all but years the 
same, 
With reverence worship clings. 
Or if dark clouds round our head 
And care steals o'er the brow, 
While hope's fair flowers - fall 
crushed and dead 
Unchanged still art thou. 
-Anonymous 
Joy 
The inner side of every cloud 
Is bright and shining; 
Therefore I turn my. clouds about, 
And always wear them inside out, 
To show the lining. -Ellen Felkin 
Your Library Spe4ks = MUCH WAS THE HAPPINESS 
when the- Dean's honor roll was 
released. My congrats to all who ---------by Mary Buth Scott----------
made it. However, tho my name 
Our Muslca.l Heritage men p l a n intelligently church was left out, I just happen to"be 
on the Dean's list anyhow .... 
Not far from Searcy are four lit-
tle towns named Rosebud, ~ 
mance, Joy and Harmony. Wonder 
if there is any connection? . . . . 
Do you recognize the fallowing 
(middle names): Grace Blair, A ... 
by Curt Sachs building programs. T h e author 
Probaly of interest claims to be neither an architect 
to the music appre- . . 
. . cl . th" nor engme.er but merely discusses 
c1ation ass is is , 
short history of world the present trends in church build-
music. Written from ing as it is progressing now. 
a w o r 1 d viewpoint, 
this book tells t h e 
story of music in terms of growth 
of musical forms and de.velopment 
of musical instruments. It appears 
that this would be an interesting 
method of studying for final ex-
amination. In its sweeping scope 
Our Musical Heritage includes the 
music of the Orient, Greece, and 
Rome, in addition to the more 
f am i Ii a r European composers' 
works. Classicism, romanticism, 
impressionism, and modernism are 
covered, but without long biogra-
phies of many composers and de-
tailed explanations. The book is 
concise, and extremely readable. 
Our M.odern Plant 
by Fairfield Osborn 
Mr. Osborn demonstrates very 
brilliantly and unsparingly that 
the earth is destined to follow a 
course that one day may rende.r 
itself as dead as the moon unless 
a rapid and radical change is made 
in our plan and method of using 
the earth's resourees. He contrib-
utes the fundamental troubles of 
nations as China and India to mis-
use of the resources, and advo-
cates conservation which must be 
put into effect all over the world 
to be totally successful. 
Quick-Freezing and· Family 
Food Ga.:tdenlng 
A valuable bibliography of books valee Cash, Tyndall Chapman, Iola 
on various phases of church build-
ing is included in the back. The 
discussion includes how to plan a 
building that will be conducive to 
worship, to provide for Christian 
education, and have space for va-. 
rious o f f i c e s, and counselling 
rooms. The exterior of the church 
building is included in the plans. 
This will be a valuable. ref ere nee 
book for anyone who may at some 
time have responsibility of help-
ing to plan a building. 
Coultas, M a e k Meurer, Oliver 
Morton, and Valera McCaleb? ... 
Guthrie Dean came striding into 
the Buffalo Office late one night 
last week carefully wiping h i s 
mouth with a handkerchief. Gu-
thrie! . . . A discussion in adver-
tising class caused Marvin Brook-
er to tour the market section of 
Searcy in search of some octagon 
soap. He failed to find any. ,The 
deal is: he was looking for oxygen 
soap. 
_J_n_t_t_' s_<!t_n_r_n_t_r_ ••_. ·-~ 
/ 
YOUR EYES ARE THE STARS 
Your eyes are the stars, 
Remote, 
Touching nothing 
Save my soul. 
Yours eyes are the stars, 
And I love you. 
There is a vast black chasm 
between us-
There is no bridge and 
My soul goes out alone 
Searching for you. 
It brings back nothing 
But Stardust .... 
Your eyes are the stars, 
Remote, 
Paul Clark, 
Maury Logue, 
Wayne Johnson, 
David Broaddus, 
Maxfue Richesin, 
Business Manager 
Assistant .Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Assistant Circulation Manager 
Secretary 
"GEORGE BENS 0 N visited 
HARDING COLLEGE last week. 
While here visiting with friends 
and talking to those interested in 
going to the foreign mission fields. 
He spoke to the student body two 
mornings in chapel and also spoke 
at the meeting of the Missionary 
Class.'' 
This volume will be of interest 
because of the gardening inf orma-
tion concerning planting, cultivat-
ing, and harvesting step-by-step, 
food to be prepared for the home 
freezer. An easy to follow plan is 
given for ea.ch process . . . and 
many graphic pictures make inter-
esting the processes de.scribed. 
Protestant Church Building 
by William H. Leach 
This is a guide to help church-
Touching nothing, and 
Tonight alone 
There is Stardust, 
in my eyes .... 
Nat Lamb offers the poem this week, 
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Petit Jean Due 
Within Seven 
Days, Says Hodge 
Editor Edna Hodge announces 
that she hopes to be able to give 
the student body and faculty the 
1947-48 Petit Jean before the end 
of another week. An annoWlce-
ment will be made concerning the 
Dedication program as soon as 
definite information is received 
f.rom Oklahoma City where the 
book is being completed. 
Besides announcing to whom the 
Petit Jean is dedicated, other 
features of this year to be made 
known are Petit Jean King and 
Queen, and favorite boy and girl 
and best all 'roWld boy and girl. 
To refresh your memory, final 
candidates up were La Vera Nov-
ak, Grace Johnson and Mable 
Perry for Queen and Richard Tay-
lor,Maury Logue and Morgan 
Buffington for King. Pinky Ware 
and Marilyn McCluggage were up 
for favorite girl and Charles 
Brooks and Dick Smith were final-
ists for favorite boy. 
Best all 'round candidates were 
Edna Hodge and Jo Connell and 
Norman Starling and Jess Van-
Hooser for boys. 
Silhouette --
( Continued from page one.) 
others standing in your places in 
the school terms ahead. But they 
will not remember as you shall 
for ea<:h day is always different. 
For you alone there is the pleasant 
feeling of accomplishment as you 
remember the long hours of stand .. 
ing over the hot steam-trays in 
the lunch-hour rUsh - there is for 
you no sweeter sound than the 
jangling of the empty milk-cans 
as you push the years-old milk 
cart to the waiting dairy-though 
you rake leaves every autumn 
from your front lawn may you 
never forget the afternoon cam-
pus sounds as you did your part. 
If odes are composed in days a-
head may there be one to each of 
you for the part you filled. 
For anyone not mentioned here 
by name or group there is a sep-
arate memory for you to file in the 
great file marked "Memory" . • . 
did you get bored with History 107 
or English 201 and watch the lazy 
tennis balls soaring over the net to 
be knocked back again by some-
Complimenta of-
SEARCY ICE & COAL 
COMPANY 
PHONE 555 
one who didn't have a 10:~0 class? 
Do you recall the qUiet, sentiment-
laden chats With the girl friend 
after supper as you sat in the 
swings planning the years ahead 
. . . to you, graduating class of 
'48, may all those qUiet dreams 
come true before the wheel of llf e 
comes full circle for you. May 
there be serene days ahead for 
all of us . . . unfilled with soWlds 
of hate and war ... may we, the 
Senior dass of '48, carry our 
memories of Harding and its full 
four years out with us to enrich 
our remaining years. May life con-
tinue to be good to us an. 
Art Exhibited 
In Godden Hall 
All This Week 
The Harding Art Department is 
climaxing a year of work with an 
exhibit in the reception room of 
Godden Hall this week. The dis-
play includes work of students in 
painting and drawing classes and 
commercial design under Miss 
Ruth Langford and elementary and 
costume design under Mrs. PeITY 
Mason. 
Art work in water colors, oils, 
pastels and ink, charcoal and pen-
cil drawings are included. 
PhySicals Given 
Grade Pupils 
Physicals for all training school 
pupils were completed last week, 
according to Miss Esther Mitchell, 
college nurse. This is the first time 
for as complete physicals as these 
have been given to the grade pup-
ils. 
Eyes, throat and weight were 
checked and T. B. patch tests, dip-
theria, typhoid and · small pox 
shot& given some. 
Mary Ann and Les Richesin 
from Omaha, Arkansas, visited 
their sister, Maxine, this week 
end. 
Kay Baker from Bradford vis-
ited Theora McCartney, Friday 
and Saturday. 
We are now in our new 
building, same location-
Air - Conditioned 
La Vogue Beauty Shop 
Operators--
Mrs. Paul Hickman 
Mary Morris Henson 
Bonnie Kent 
115 Ea.st Center Searcy 
Harding - We Always Enjoy Having You At--
I < 
SOUTHERN AUTO STORES 
TELEPHONE 682 110 NORTH SPBING 
Welcome - - Harding 
Students and F acuity 
OUR FACILITIES ARE AT 
YOUR SERVICE 
Searcy 
Frozen Foods 
507 South Main 
Phone 1095 
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Merry Mix-Up Thursday Night Causes 
Curious Spectators To Raise Eyebrows 
by Jimmie Atkinson 
Harding movie-goers were more 
than slightly agog Thursday as 
before them Wlfolded the greatest 
wholesale swap of "spouses" and 
"louses" in the history . of th~ 
school that Jack built. The cul-
mination of an idea (original for 
Harding as to scope) dreamed up 
by Mary Katherine King and Ann 
Moorer had eleven inseparable 
couples more miXed up than was 
Freddie Freshman in his first day 
in biology class. Other couples had 
plenty of "hot stove" material a-
bout which to talk on the way to 
the show as before them, along 
side of them, and behind them 
strolled people who were seen for 
the first time with "someone else." 
And .the comments were and va-
ried and numerous as chapel-cut 
excuses. "Oh, look, Joe Ordinary 
is with Snootsie Snodgrass! Isn't 
that positively catostrophic?" 
"Wonder what happened to Rita 
and Peter? He's with Shiela." 
"Oh, kid, there is Lotty with Scot-
ty. It's about time she got wise 
and dropped Samuel. Aren't they 
cute, tho?" 
By the tune the show was over, 
most of them had realized what 
was' the deal, and along the way 
back to Campusville many eyes 
were strained in an effort to see 
just how many mixed-up couples 
could be found. 
Mary Kathy "Honey-Chile" King 
went with Jack "The Carnival 
Kid" Harris, while John "Japanese 
Club" Swnmitt took Janet "Bud-
dy-Buddy" Crim. Ann. "AM Jun .. 
ior" Moorer walked beside Jwill 
"Oh, My Aching Pledgeship" Sims. 
Loren "You'd Be So Sweet On the 
Back Seat of a Motorbike Built 
For Two" Nichols held hands with 
Peggy "I'm Too Young To Mar-
DR. F. I. GOSNELL 
DENTIST 
Porter Rodgers Hospital 
PARK VIEW 
SERVICE STATION 
CARTHEL ANGEL 
Owner 
ry" Deavers. 
Others in the "anything for a 
change" club were Elizabeth Gra-
cie "We want out money" Blair 
and Cotton "Parallel Arm" Mc-
Cullough; Mary E 11 en "Rock 
Lodge" Engles, and Joe Albert 
"Variety Is The Spice of Life and 
I Love Spices" Webb; Jane "K-
Kid" Sanford and Harold "There 
Goes My Tenth Cut But So What" 
Graham; Theora "We Want A 
Touchdown" McCartney and Jack 
"Oh, Lovely Hedge Row In Deep 
Right Field How I Do Adore 
Thee' Lawyer; Lizzzzz "You Don't 
Have To Be From Texas Nor Does 
It Help" ·Russell and Coy "Hold 
Still Little Lamb I Want Your 
Wool" Campbell; Veranne "I'll 
Never Date Anyone Who Suinds 
Me Up" Hall and Jimmie "I Train 
At Peck's Training Table" Miller; 
Lelia Rae "Park Avenue Kid" Mc-
Adams and Byron "Who's On 
First" Com. 
It must have been quite the 
thing, and I'm sure that sime of 
them, at least, either realize how 
well off they really are or finally 
see for the first time that "Life 
Can Be Beautiful." 
Maybe this idea served its pur-
pose-if it had any-and maybe 
it was a success, but never let it 
be said that Atkinson would ever 
trust some of those guys with his 
girl. Ever hear of the Myles Stan-
dish episode way back in the six-
teen hundreds? 
! Welcome to 
l VANITY BOX 
I BEAUTY SHOP 
l 
i PHONE 344 ·-----~ 
HARDING STUDENTS 
are always welcome at 
Roberts 
Barber Shop 
Compliments of 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 1 
• 
·----------------------a 
KAISER -FRAZER 
New and Used Cars 
·Searcy Motors 
PHONE 409 107 S. MAIN STR~ET 
1---- -
--F-or--
QUALITY - SERVICE - SA VIN GS 
Buy at 
HEADLEE'S 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
FOUNTAIN SERVIOE 
COSMETICS 
CAMERAS 
· DRUGS 
HEADLEE'S 
GOOD DRUG STORES 
Walgreen Rexall 
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• 
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WHAT'S THE FIRST TIDNG: 
YOU'RE GOING TO DO 
WHEN SCHOOL IS OUT 
AND YOU'RE HOME? 
Dee Green: "You're my friend-
don't mention it." 
Billy Sherrill: "Sleep." 
-Frances Clanton: "Go""'fo New 
Orleans." 
Frank Roper: "Take a nap, I 
guess." 
Ken Brady: "I'm going to sum-
mer school." (Home? What's that 
anyhow?) 
Bill Langly: "I'm going to school 
this summer 'cause I have to." 
Bill Cox: "Get a nice big juicy 
steak!" 
Edna Earnest: "Sleep and have 
pleasant dreams." 
Keith Thompson: "Kiss my 
mother." 
Ellen Engles: "I don't know!" 
Jo Connell: "I'm going to bed 
and sleep for 3 days!" 
Ruth Wills: "I'm not going 
home." 
Martha Walston: (Just a be-
wildered look.) 
Dorothy Brooks: "Eat and sleep 
We're 
BETTER 
PAGE THREE 
and go with my best boy friend." 
Frances Ransburg: "Hug my 
mommy." 
Fern Bell: "Set me down with 
a peaceful mind." 
Nell Foresee: "Shucks, don't 
know what I'll do." 
Pauline Williams: "I'm going to 
make a lemon pie and dedicate 
it." 
Mildred Green: "Look for a job" 
Bobby Peyton: "Grab up a hand-
ful of Tennessee dirt and eat it." 
Paul Williams: -"Go to bed I 
expect." 
Carl Kitzmiller: "Going to a 
meeting in Indiana." 
Dr. J. D. Bales: "Going to Tex-
as." 
Hal Hougey: "Hit for home." 
Thelma Beasley: "Start to 
school." 
David Broaddus: "Go to bed." 
Edna Hodge: "Going to eat." 
Grace Riggs: "Go to summer 
school - boo boo!" 
Coy Campbell: "Sleep about a 
day!" 
Bett Oldham: "I'll be back in 
Texas, that's enough said." 
Welcome, Harding Students, To 
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop 
- A Ihop that tries to b11 Chriilfm>-
West Market Street 
Bradley Cato 
places! 
BURGERS 
at 
The Beanery 
(On Park Avenue beyond the Laundry) 
• 
WHERE THERE'S COKE 
THERE'S REFRESHMENT 
• IOTJW) UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY 
COCA-COLA BO'.l"l'LING CO. OF ARKANSAS 
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Sittin ' Atop o' the World 
of it$ own serious mistakes of 
facts or opinion, whatever their 
origin." (Newsroom Problems and 
Policies by Curtis MacDougaU; 
MacMillan Company, 1941) . 
Handy's Flornblows ............ b~BmHandy 
bout the little moth. Bob Hope 
has nothing on these characters! 
--0-
Joe College: "Will you maITy 
me?" 
by Bobby Peyton 
I'M GETTING A BIG KICK-
--out of this new column. Don't 
you think it's pleasant to get ev-
ery week started off in a good 
humor? Then put in a good word 
with the edtor for me. 
-out of floating around the 
campus and just enjoying the 
springtime. The campus takes on 
aspects of one big flower garden 
about this time-o'-the-year. The 
rose garden, in particular, is a 
constant temptation to pluck one 
rose and place it in the hair of 
another ROSE- to many a spring. 
minded youth. The grass is a soft 
velvet carpet, while the walks 
seem almost too hard to use. 
--out of the strawberry season. 
Dr. Summitt may consider this an 
invitation to have dinner some-
time in the College Club. 
--out of the POEM introduced 
to Bison reader s last week. It's 
been a slow change--from blank 
verse to BUNK VERSE. 
PITCIDNG HORSESHOES 
- has suffered a let-down late-
ly because of muddy pit s. Seems 
that neither rain nor shine can 
bring a let-up in the croquet play-
ing, for this game is busy far into 
the night. Baseball is in full swing 
and new bleachers make it possi-
ble for people who are not play-
ing to enjoy the games . 
AS UNPREDICTABLE AS 
THE WEATHER 
- are the outings on Mondays. 
The Bison goes to press on Satur-
days and with the large number 
of club outings coming on Mon-
days, for about a month events 
have been written up before they 
happened. This procedure, though 
it gets the news to the public hot-
off-the-fire, was not too accurate. 
So-no more of this, for the Bison 
had no society page last week-
and, if the Bison says this week 
that the Cavalier's had an outing 
last week- they had an outing-
unless the society staff has a wire 
crossed pretty badly. 
JACK IN THE BOX 
This column keeps poking its 
head in and out of the editor's 
wastebasket files . M a y b e this 
week J o'll be so short of copy 
she'll have to put me on the front 
page--! guess not-you'll have to 
keep looking for me in some in-
conspicuous place on the inside. 
Maybe I'll get important some day 
and get a cut of an intelligent 
looking little man- with a big 
tooth-paste-add-smile - setting on 
top of a very small world. (The 
top-not the North Pole- but Ar -
kansas.) 
OUR . FLOWERS FOR 
THE WE.EK 
- go to Prof. J. L. Dykes who 
really does a grand job on a grand 
number of grand projects. 
Rebu s 
By Robin 
SPELLING BEE 
James (Fifth Column) Atkinson 
suggested a spelling course for a 
certain freshman reporter, but his 
own dictionary was a little off-
beani. 
"Bird Brain" accused Mr. Pey-
ton of misspelling "Kilair," which 
he corrects to "Kildire", but which 
should be spelled "Kildare". 
"Frolicing" is not spelled that way; 
it 's "frolicking". Nome, Alaska, 
was named that because of a mis-
pr int on a mapmaker's chart. Ice-
berg Atkinson apparently has wat-
er on the brain with his spelling 
of the ward "name''. Isn't educa-
tion wonderful? "Combating" has 
only one "t" says Atkin., a more 
erudite individual would know 
that it might· be spelled either 
with one or two "t 's" . My author-
it y: Noah Webster in his scholarly 
work, Webster's Dictionary. 
There is a proverb about letting 
a person open his mouth and he 
will insert his foot . This acrobatic 
feat was performed last week 
rather aptly by Mr. James "Eye, 
Ear, Nose, Mouth (mostly mouth) 
Atkinson. "A reporter will run up 
any lead however unreliable its 
source" remains one of the un-
written codes of the journalist. 
We waste the space on Atkin-
son this week because this is a 
NEWSPAPER and as such we are 
obligated to correct these mis-
t akes. "It is the privilege, as it is 
the duty of a newspaper to make 
prompt and complete corrections 
Mayfair 
LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoes-
MENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-
This week we had planed to 
describe freak of campus life. We 
feel that we have been quite suc-
cessful in this objective. 
-GIRLS' SPORTS 
.By Lurlyne Richardson 
The "Puffers", captained b y 
Marcelle Meurer, collected 4 6 
points to Win the high school track 
and field meet Monday. Barbara 
Meek's "Steamers" s c o r e d 39 
point s for second place. 
Ruby Haywood, high school sen-
ior, was highest scorer for the 
day. She took first place in the 
100-yard dash, 60-yard dash, 50-
yard walk, and was on the win-
ning relay team for tj:le Puffers. 
She placed second in the softball 
throw, discus, base run, and stand-
ing broad jump. 
Blue and red ribbons were a-
warded to the first and second 
place winners. 
Individual Results: 
60-yard dash: Haywood, Puffer ; 
Meek, Steamer, Mattox, Steamer; 
McGuire, Steamer. Time: 814 sec. 
Discus throw : McGuire, Steam-
er ; Haywood, Puffer; Vanhooser, 
Puffer; M. Meurer, Puffer. Dis-
tance : 49.6 feet. 
Softball base run: M a t t o x, 
Steamer ; Haywood, P"1ffer; Van.: 
hooser, Puffer; Meek, Steamer. 
Time : 13 % sec. 
Standing broad jump: Sprinkle, 
Steamer; Haywood, Puffer; Meek, 
Steamer; McGuire, Steamer. Dis-
tance 7' 8". 
50-yard walk: Haywood, Puffer; 
McGuire, Steamer; Mattox, Steam-
er; Cone, Puffer. Time: 11 sec. 
440-yard relay: Puffer, Steam-
er. Time 1:9¥.i. 
Softball throw: M. Meurer, Puf-
fer; Haywood, Puffer; McGuire, 
While I'm still blowing a r ound 
I thought I might blow through 
this ·Rag this week. 
Did anyone notice that when 
Dr. Summitt m ade his remarks a-
bout the picture that we -saw on 
. classroom conduct, he introduced 
it with, "In light of t hese remarks, 
will someone please tur n off t he 
lights." 
-a-
From all reports I suppose t hat 
many" deep friendships w i 11 be 
broken off the coming year due to 
the work of the scholarship com-
mittee. One person said, "If they 
give me the bum's rush all I can 
do next year is teach school." 
-'-()-
Dean Sears' comment on the 
words in fine print below the an-
nouncement of Strawberry Festi-
val seems to typify the College 
club, only there we have a panic 
with alternating fit s of depression. 
-<>--
Roger Hawley came striding in-
to the Rag's home base the other 
day all beaming with his . tisual 
.cheerful attitude sticking out all 
over. He walked up to some un-
witting soul hanging around one 
of the typewriters. "Say, you've 
got some updock on ·your collar!" 
· "Huh," the reply. "What's up-
dock??" Roger: "Who do y o u 
Steamer; Vanhooser, Puffer. Dis-
tance: 105.1 feet. 
100-yard dash: Haywood, Puf-
fer; Meek, Steamer; Duffel, P uf-
fer; Sprinkle, Steamer. Time : 14 
sec. 
a" 1 l W E S T ER N AUT O STOR:E i ]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr l l Phone No. 30 
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Robbins-Sanfprd 
Mercantile Company 1
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WE APPRECIATE 
BUSINESS 
YOUR 
Security Bank 
; 
"A Friendly Institution" 
Let Us Help You With Your 
Spring Cleamng 
Bring Us Your Winter Clothes 
We Have Moth -Proof Bags 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-AND-
DRY CLEANERS 
think you are-Bugs Bunny?" 
--0--
Dr. James "BaldY" Bales was 
telling the one about the cow the 
other day. This was a special cow 
--0ne very brave cow. Bales said 
(with his usual vigor and "hu 's!") 
this particular cow was obstruct-
ing his passage by lying in the 
middle of the road. Jam.ming on 
his brakes, he managed to spare 
her life-and his. But she didn't 
bat an eyelash-nor move the pro-
verbial inch. Out boun,ced Bales. 
"I tried to persuade her t o move 
by talking to her, but she was 
perfectly comfortable. Finally I 
quoted one verse to her and up 
she jumped and trotted away. The 
verse was : 
There's hardly a cow 
That's still alive 
That's .'been hit by my car 
Doing .Seventy-five!" 
We t hink we've found the source 
of all moron jokes. Ask Lurlyne 
to show you how a moro11 cleans 
his ears. Then turn to her buddy, 
Frances Smith, and get her to 
show you about t he one armed 
man ! While you're a t it, you might 
just as well go on to Martin Lem-
mons and ask him t o tell you a-
E . D. WAKE NIGHT 
Electrical Appliances, Radios 
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical 
Work and Supplies 
MODERN BEAUfY SHOP 
Nannie Lee Shoffner 
Margaret Bevill 
Phone 449 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
-0-
White County's Fastest 
Growing Store 
FREE! 
Chloe Co-ed: "No." 
And -so they live happily ever 
after. 
This was swiped from the Little 
Rock College Chatter. 
--0-
This bit of nonsense comes from 
the Western Washington Colle-
gian: 
Prison W a r d e n : "I've had 
charge of this prison for ten years. 
We are going to celebrate. What 
kind of party do you boys sug-
gest?" 
Prisoners : "Open house!" 
F IRESTONE 
STORE 
Phone 59 
211 W. Arch St. Searcy 
BUT IN THE SPRING 
YOUTH'S FANCY TURNS-
WHETHER YOU "WRITE IT'' 
OB "SING IT." 
See our beautiful N atlonally 
Advertised Stationary 
-and-
Current Popular Sheet Music 
FREE! 
No Obligations, No Strings Attached 
FIRST PRIZE 
,, 
·$129.50 Dexter Washing Machine 
SECOND PRIZE 
$59.50 Chair and Ottoman 
THIRD PRIZE 
$14.50 Floor Lamp 
FOURTH PRIZE 
$10.95 Lawn Furniture 
With each $1.00 cash purchase or $1.00 paid 
on account you will receive a chance on these love-
ly gifts, to be given away Tuesday, 2:30 P. M., June 
15, 1948. You do not have to be present to win. 
Prices reduced on every item in the store dur-
ing Spring and Summer Harvest Sale. 
Bargains Galore In Our Store 
For Anything In Your Needs Call Your Fumlture N o.--364: 
Quattlebaum Bros. Furniture Store 
· Is Filled With Wonderful Things ~o Make Your Home More Fun! 
CONNIE QUATTLEBAUM, Owner l ... SEABOY, -:- ARKANSAS 
~---------------------~--------~ 
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Cavalier's Have 
Hike, Fish- Fry 
In Boyle Park 
An old-fashioned south~rn fish~ 
fry highlighted a day of hiking in 
Boyle Park,. Little Rock, for the 
Cavaliers and their dates. :vray 10. 
A colored chef presided over the 
huge washopt full of White River 
catfish. In addition, Frenc:1 fries. 
slaw, hush puppies, cookies, and 
coffee were served. 
Cavaliers and their dates were 
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Barron ; Lam-
bert Wallace, Theora McCortney; 
Estel McCluggage, Louise Rob-
erts; Henry J . Waters, Ima Bell 
Kimbrough; Russell Showalter, 
Jean Kent; Calvin SbowaUer , 
Margaret Cahffin; Reece Brooks, 
Betty Harris; Winston Ligon, La-
verne Blankenship; Glendon Far-
mer, Eloise Farmer; Glen McCul-
lough, Elaine Wythe; T. M. Ho-
gan, Betty Ulrey; Clarence Whit~ 
man, Mary Sanders. 
Mr. ~nd Mrs. Leslie Burke spon-
sored the group. 
Tahkodah Scene 
Of Tri - Kappa 
·Spring Outing 
With Camp Tahkodah as their 
destination, the Tri-Kappas and 
their dates left the campus by bus 
Monday morning at 7 :30. Boat rid-
ing, hiking, softball a n d other 
games provided the day's enter-
tainment. 
At noon the hungry picnickers 
devoured fried chicken, potato sal-
ad, cookies, apples, hot rolls, and 
lemonade. Coming back on the bus 
r • . . .. • 1 CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Come over and see us. 
Compliments of -
White County 
Equipment Company 
NED'S JEWELR.;-1 
WATCH REPAIRIN~I i 
106 Main Street 
the group ate sandwiches an d 
drank cokes. 
The date list included Dorothy 
Brooks, Howard See; Mary Lou 
Peck, Marvin Brooker; Ileta Buch ... 
anan, Charles Williams; Mabel 
Jean Goddard, Melvin Elliot; Mar-
gie Groover, Bill Williams; Evi-
deen Hayes, Richard Veteto; Ethe-
lyn McNutt, Alvin Moudy; Wilma 
Penick, L u r 1 y n e Richardson; 
Frances Ransburg, Deurien Foun-
tenot; J o y c e Rowden, Winston 
Gower; June Taylor, Willis Chea-
ten; Wanda Wallis,· Lefty Burks; 
Mary Jo Walker, Hugh Newcomb; 
Miss Ruth Langford, Miss Con-
stance Ford and Dr. E. R. Staple-
ton sponsored the group. 
Regina's Go To 
Red Bluff For 
All - Day Outing 
Members of the Regina social 
club and their dates left the cam-
pus at seven-thirty Monday morn-
ing, May 10, in cars for an all-day 
outing at Red Bluff. 
After arriving at their destina-
tion, the group spent the first half 
of the day discovering caves and 
hiking to the river visible from 
the bluffs. 
Hamburgers, hot dogs, potato 
salad, potato chips, cokes, ice 
cream and Hershey bars were 
served the hikers for lunch. 
A trip to the falls followed the 
meal and the hikers were drench-
ed with rain for an hour. 
When the tired group returned 
, J. D. Phillips & Son 
Electrical Appliances 
120 W. Race St. P hone 76 
See Us For New and Used 
FURNITURE 
QUATTLEBAUM 
BROTHERS 
Furniture Store 
Phone 364 
Come See Us For Your 
Spring Trousers 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
MEN'S STORE 
Robertson's Drug Store 
-GIFTS- -DRUGS-
- ANTIQUES-
BARDING_ COLLEGE BISON, SEABOY, ARKANSAS 
they were serve.d a snack supper 
before returning to the school. 
Regina'~ and their dates includ-
ed: Mary L o u Tipton, Johnny 
·Powell;- Ann·e · Moorer, JaCk Har~ 
ris; Betty Blair, Joe Webb; Eli-
zabeth Russell, Jack Lawyer; Jean 
Hollis, Charles Draper; Mary Jo 
Lawyer, Rody Ross; Freda Hern-
don, Arvil Wall; Lela Rae Mc-
Adams, Leon Huddleston; Esther 
Fletcher, Cecil Beck; Ruth Ann 
Fletcher, Donald Flannigan; Rob~ 
bie McCaleb, Byron Corn; Veranne 
Hall and Harold Graham. 
Club sponsors and guest were 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pryor and Lela 
Rae McAdams. 
Social Clubs 
Hold Elections 
KOINONIA 
At a meeting of the Koinonia 
Club, May 4, new officers were 
elected for the year 1948-49, nam-
ing Ulyss Word to succeed Joe 
Lemmons as president. 
Garner Stroud was elected to 
the post of vice-president, and Bill 
Handy succeeded Charles Williams 
as secretary-treasurer. Dale Col-
lins is Sergeant-at-Arms to fill the 
post held by Arvin Edwards. 
ALPHA PW KAPPA 
Hugh Mingle was elected to 
serve the ·Alpha Phi Kappa's as 
president for the coming · year. 
Other officers chosen were Win-
ston Gower, vice-president, Ralph 
Mansell, secretary-treasurer, and 
Howard See, scribe. 
Retiring officers are Dick Bag-
gett, Harold Jackson, Al Monis 
and Brodie Crouch. 
' 
HERE TO SERVE-
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER C-0. 
Building Materials 
Phone 4:46 
Wedd"ings 
WATERS - KEITH 
F rancile Keith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert V. Keith of Mc-
Kamie, became the bride of Le-
land Waters, son of Mrs. Leland 
Waters and the late Mr. Waters, 
of Alachua, Florida, in a formal 
wedding in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Jameson at Magnolia, 
Sunday, May 2. 
The double-ring ceremony was 
read by Dr. Frank Rhodes of 
Harding, in the living room deco-
rated with white gladiolos inter-
spersed with palm leaves and fern. 
Bill Nations sang "I Love You 
Truly" and "My Hero" before the 
ceremony. The traditional wedding 
marches were played. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was a t tired in a white 
organdy gown with a fingertip 
veil. She carried an orchid an a 
white Bible. 
The bride was attended by her 
sister, Mary, who wore a yellow 
organdy gown, and carried a bou-
quet of pink carnations. H.J. Wa-
ters, brother of the groom, was 
best man. 
After the bride and groom had 
cut the three-tiered wedding cake, 
Mrs. W. L. Jameson served the 
DE L U XE I 
BARBER SHOP I 
Your Patronage HishlY Appreciated I 
S. A. Coffey - 0 . A. West 
W. E. Walls 
Radio Service 
IS OUR BUSINESS 
UENTRAL ARKANSAS 
RADIO COMPANY 
106 E. Market Searcy 
KROH'S 
( 
,, 
LADI ES ' A P P AREL 
EAST MARKET GROCERY 
A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES 
FlmSH VEGETABLES - MEATS 
ICE CREAM - COLD DRINKS 
WE APPRECIATE YOUB BUSINESS 
The Wilkersons 
J:larding 
College Inn 
ICE CREAM CONES 
SANDWICHES 
CUPS 
·fk: .... .. 
School Supplies 
SANDWICHES -· DRINKS 
COME· AND RELAX 
cake and fruit punch at the re-
ception. 
The bride w a s a sophomore 
home economics student, and a 
member of the Phi Delta social 
club, Flagala club, and the Home 
Economics club. 
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Mabel Harding, maid of honor. 
Her four bridesmaids are all Hard-
ing graduates, Mrs. James Ganus, 
Mrs. Roger McKenzie, and Misses 
Rosemary Pledger and Frances 
Watson. 
Gloria Wheeler and Jay Church, 
brother of the bride, gave vocal 
selections. 
The g r o o m graduated from 
Harding in 1947 with a major in 
business administration. He was a 
memher of the Flagala club and 
the Ca\'aliers. 
After a short wedding trip to 
Florida, the couple are at home in 
Nashville where Mr. Whitesell is 
an estimator at the Williams 
Printing Company. 
WHITESELL - CHURCH 
Miss Lois Church, daughter of 
Mrs. Gertrude Church of Nash-
ville, Tenn., became the bride of 
V. M. Whitesell, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. M. Whitesell, Sr., 
May 7 at eight o'clock. The cere-
mony was conducted by B. C. 
Goodpasture a t t h e Hillboro 
church of Christ in Nash ville. 
Mrs. Whitesell was graduated 
from Harding last spring and was 
a member of the W. H. C. social 
club. 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoes Repaired Whil-e 
You Wait 
The bride was attended by Miss 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. C. J. FANSLER 
JEWELER 
For The Finest 
MERCHANDISE Phone No. 374 
---o-- 110 E. Vine Searcy 
Searcy, -:- Arkansas 
WELCOME TO-
Allen's Quality Bakery 
"Home of Good Eats" 
ALWAYS WE LC 0 M.E 
-at-
The Ideal Shop 
ROBERSON'S 
REN.DEZVOUS 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
We are indeed grateful for having 
Harding College in Searcy. 
Remember the Rendezvous was 
Built for you. 
"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE 
YOUR PARTIES" 
PHONE 223 
I 
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YANKS BLAST THREE HOMERS 
TO WIN OVER CARDINALS, 8 - 7 
:J\'loore Homers In 
7th For Victory 
A last inning homer by Jesse 
Moore provided the necessary run 
needed to break the 6-6 deadlock 
and clinch the game for the Yanks 
over the Cards. 
Max Mowrer started for the 
Cards but after giving up four 
hits the first inning was relieved 
by O'Neal, who allowed eight hits 
for the remainder of the game. 
Thomason pitched the entire 
game for the Yanks, giving up 13 
hits and allowing six runs. 
Dwight Mowrer and Jess Moore 
led the Yank hitting by collecting 
three hits for four times at bat, 
while O'Neal and Hart led the 
Cards in batting honors by like-
wise having three hits for four 
times at the plate. 
The Yanks had a field day in 
hitting with Louie Ward, Dwight 
Mowrer, and "Speedy" Moore each 
pounding out home runs which is 
the record for home runs in one 
game. 
Cards 
Groover, 2b 
Pledger, rf 
A. Hart, lb 
ab 
5 
5 
4 
C Showalter, lf 1 
L. Word, If 2 
O'Neal, p 4 
Vaughn, 3b 3 
Perrin, cf 
T. Farmer, ss 
M. Mowrer, c 
Totals 
Yanks 
D. Mowrer, 2b 
4 
3 
2 
33 
ab 
4 
W. Johnson, 3b 4 
Ross, ss 
Thomason, p 
Moore, c 
Ward, lb 
Tillman, cf 
Billingsley, rf 
Ligon, lf 
Totals 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
3 
3 
31 
r h 
1 2 
0 0 
1 3 
0 0 
0 0 
2 3 
1 1 
1 2 
0 1 
0 1 
6 13 
r h 
2 3 
0 2 
0 0 
2 2 
2 3 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
7 12 
e 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
e 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Summary - runs batted in: 
Groover, A. Hart, O'Neal, Vaughn, 
Perrin, D. Mowrer, Thomason, 
Moore, Ward; strikeouts: Thoma-
son 7, O'Neal 4, M. Mowrer 3; 
base on balls: O'N eal, Thomason 
3; 2-base hits: Groover, D. Mow-
rer, Johnson; 3-base hits: Thoma-
son, O'N eal, Hart; home runs: 
Ward, D. Mowrer, Moore; earned 
runs: Cards 6, Yanks 5. Umpires: 
G. Mowrer, D. Lawyer, H. Jackson. 
Cards 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 
Giants 4 0 0 1 1 0 1 
Barons Hit Hard 
To Down Millers 
The last place Barons came to 
life Friday when they ran over 
the second place Millers, 14-9. The 
Barons have strengthened their 
hitting ~ttack lately and may rise 
from the cellar and give some of 
r-===============~ 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
Den tis! 
X-RAYS 
the higher teams a little trouble. 
Crutchfield was t h e winning 
pit<:her and Nofire the losing pit-
cher. Both pit<:hed creditable ball 
but the breaks were just on the 
side of the Barons. 
The Millers scored 1 run the 
first inning, one the second, three 
the third, one the sixth, and three 
the seventh. The Barons scored 
five the first, three the second, 
two the third, two the fourth, one 
the fifth, and one the sixth. 
Reds Score 5 Runs 
In First To Win 
Over Browns 8-7 
The Reds outlasted the Browns 
Thursday afternoon to win a hard 
fought game 8-7. Both teams play-
ed loose ball afield and kept the 
game in doubt till the last man 
was out. 
The Browns started the game 
with four runs on singles by Char-
lie Draper, Arv Edwards, a triple 
by Ernie Wilkerson and two Red 
errors. The Reds came back in 
the bottom half of the first and 
tallied five times on singles by 
Bill Simpson and "Cotton" McCul-
lough, a double by Norm Starling, 
two walks, and three Brown er-
rors. The Reds scored twice in the 
sixth when Wilson got on by an 
error and tallied as Morilton Har-
rison got a homer to center field 
when the Brown fielder lost the 
ball in the grass. 
The Browns rallied in the sev-
enth but fell one run short. They 
scored three runs on a walk, two 
miscues, and a field out. 
Starling led the Red attack with 
two singles and a double in four 
trips. Edwards led the Browns 
with two for four. 
Reds ab r h e 
Simpson, lf 3 1 2 0 
Atkinson, lb 3 1 0 0 
Starling, 3b 4 1 3 1 
Corn, p 4 0 0 1 
J. Lawyer, rf 2 0 0 0 
Wilson, rf 2 0 0 0 
J. Wells, ss 3 2 0 0 
Harrison, cf 3 2 1 0 
McCullough, 2b 2 1 1 1 
O'Brien, c 3 0 0 2 
Totals 29 8 7 5 
Browns 
Hall, ss 
Draper, c 
Beck, lb-p 
Edwards, cf-ss 
Summitt, lf 
Bullington, 3b 
ab 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4· 
3 
r 
1 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
h e 
1 2 
1 1 
0 1 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
FOOD AND 
SUPPLIES 
FOR 
OUTINGS 
SAFEWAY 
M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOMETRIST -AND JEWELER 
Phone 225 Comer Spruce & Race Sts. 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
OUR FIXED PRICES ARE - - -
1 Passenger ... . . ....... . 25c 3 Passengers . .. . ..... ... .50c 
2 Passengers .. ... . . .. .. . .35c 4 Passengers . . . . . . . . . . .. .60c 
5 Passengers ..... . . .. . .. • 75c 
--- 24-HOUR TAXI SERVICE ---
CITY CAB COMPANY 
---"WE ARE INSURED" ---
PHONE 586 MR. & MRS. O. G. JONES 
HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
STAN.DINGS 
MAJOR LEAGUE 
Team W L Pct. 
Giants ... ................. 4 0 1.000 
Cards ....... .... ......... .. 4 3 .571 
Yanks ..................... . 4 3 .571 
Reds .... ...... .............. 3 3 .500. 
Browns .................... 2 4 .333 
Tigers . ... .. .............. 1 5 .167 
Games last week: 
Yanks 3, Tigers 2. 
Reds 8, Browns 7. 
Yanks 7, Cards 6. 
Games this week: 
Cards vs. Giants (Tuesday) 
Tigers vs. Browns (Thursday) 
Yanks vs. Giants (Saturday) 
Reds vs. Giants (Monday, 10:00) 
Cards vs. Tigers, (Monday, 1:00) 
Browns vs. Yanks (Monday 
3:30) 
MINOR LEAGUE 
Team W L Pct. 
Chicks .... .. ................ 5 0 1.000 
Millers .. . .. .. .... ... ...... 2 3 .400 
Blues . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... ..... 2 4 .333 
Barons . . .. . . . . . . .. . .... . . . 2 4 .333 
Games la.st week: 
Chicks 11, Blues 2. 
Barons 14, Millers 9. 
Games this week: 
Chicks vs. Barons (Tuesday) 
Millers vs. Blues (Thursday) 
BATTING LEADERS 
Name Team ab t av. 
Simpson-Reds 28 14 .500 
Groover-Cards 24 11 .458 
Perrin-Cards 18 8 .444 
Starling-Reds 23 10 .435 
M. Mowrer-Cards 19 8 .421 
Doubles: Groover, Cards; Starl-
ing, Reds 3. 
Triples: Thomason, Yanks 3. 
Home Runs: Eckstein, Tigers 2. 
Runs batted in: Moore, Wall, 
Yanks; J. Wells, Starling, Reds 6. 
Runs scored: Moore, Thomason, 
Yanks 9. 
Pitching: G. Mowrer, Giants, 4-
0; Corn 3-0. 
Wilkerson, rf 3 
Fowler, ss-cf 3 
Wright, p-lb 2 
Totals 31 
0 
0 
1 
7 
1 
0 
0 
6 
0 
1 
0 
5 
Summary - Runs batted in: 
Simpson, Starling, J. Lawyer, Mc-
Cullough, O'Brien, Edwards 2, 
Wilkerson; 2-base hits: Starling; 
3-base hits: Wilkerson; strikeouts: 
Corn 10, Beck 4; base on balls: 
Wright 1, Corn l; earned runs: 
Reds 6, Browns 5. 
Browns 4 0 0 0 0 O 3 
Reds 5 0 0 1 2 0 
STOTTS 
DRUG STORE 
PRESCRlPTIONS 
PHONE 33 
Johnson Pitches 
3-Hitter As Yanks 
Shade Tigers 3-2 
Still bidding for second place, 
the mighty Yanks defeated the 
hard fighting Tigers last Tuesday, 
3-2. Johnson 'was the winning pit-
cher, allowing three hits and strik-
ing out two men. Garner was the 
losing pitcher allowing five hits 
and striking out eight. 
No runs were scored until the 
last of the fourth when the Tig-
ers came to life with a score by 
Steve Eckstein. The Yanks could 
not be caught behind so in the 
first of the -fifth they scored John-
son and Moore, making the score 
2-1. The sixth opened with Eck-
stein, the second man, whamming 
the only home run of the game. 
The score then stood 2-2. Thoma-
son scored in the last of the inn-
ing which resulted in the winning 
tally. No runs were scored in the 
seventh. 
Eckstein was the big gun for the 
Tigers, scoring both runs and hit-
ting the only home run. 
Yanks ab r h e 
Mowrer, 2b 4 0 0 O 
Ward, lb 3 O O O 
Ross, ss 3· 0 1 1 
Thomason, 3b 3 1 f) 2 
. Moore, c 3 1 0 0 
Johnson, p 3 1 O O 
Wall, rf 3 O 1 0 
Hart, cf 3 0 1 O 
Ligon, If 3 0 1 O 
Tigers ab r h e 
Kamp, lb 4 0 0 0 
Werner, 3b 2 0 1 O 
Curtis, 3b 2 0 0 0 
Blake, If 3 0 0 0 
Eckstein, cf 2 2 1 o 
Garner, p 3 0 O 0 
Collins, SS 2 0 1 0 
Lemmons, c 2 0 0 O 
Word, 2b 2 0 0 O 
Summary - Ru n s batted in: 
Johnson, • H a r t, Eckstein, Lem-
mons; 2-base hits: Ligon, Hart; 
home runs: Eckstein; strikeouts: 
Johnson 2, Garner 8; base on balls: 
Johnson 4; earned runs: Yanks 3, 
Tigers 2; hit by pitcher: Johnson 
(Blake, Garner.) 
Hall's 
Barber Shop 
103 W. MARKET 
Townsend-Head-Hall 
JAMES L. FIGG 
LICENSED 
OPTOMETRIST 
-0---
Eyes Tested-
-Glasses Fitted 
--0--
Searcy, Arkansas 
Phone 373 
TRUMAN BAKER 
CHEVRObET COMPANY 
Sales and Service 
200 East Race St. Phones 212-303 
We Just Received a New Shipment of 
MEN'S AND LADIES' TENNIS OXFORDS 
TENNIS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS 
ALSO BASEBALL GWVES, HOSE, ETC. 
BERRY HILL'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
PITCHING LEADERS 
Most games won: G. Mowrer, 
Giants 4; M. Mowrer, Cards, John-
son, Yanks 3. 
Most innings pitched: G. Mow-
rer, Giants 37; M. Mowrer, Cards, 
31 2-3. 
Hits per game, average: M. 
Mowrer, Giants, 5.10. 
Lowest earned run average: M. 
Mowrer, Cards 2.66; Curtis, Tig-
ers 2.80. 
Most strikeouts: M. Mowrer, 
Cards 52; Wright, Browns 42. 
Won-Lost average: G. Mowrei', 
Giana, 4-0, 1.000; Corn, Reds, 3-
0, 1.000. 
Menes' Squad Wins 
H. S. Track Meet 
Emil Menes led his battered but 
proud team to victory in the A-
cademy Track meet by account-
ing for twenty-three of his team's 
forty-eight points. Groover Meu-
rer's team took second place hon-
ors with twenty-eight points while 
Al Turman's squad trailed with 
twenty-three points. 
Results: 
100 yard dash: Emil Menes, 
first; Clifford Payne, second; Ray 
Nedeau, third. Time: 10.5 seconds. 
220 yard dash: Ray Nedeau, 
first; Emil Menes, second; Billy 
Summitt, third. Time: 26 seconds. 
Mile run: Albert Weaver, first; 
Ray Nedeau~ second; Grover Meu-
rer, third. Time: 5 :28.5. 
440 yard relay: (by teams) 
Meurer's, first; Menes', second; 
Turman's, third. Time: 55 seconds. 
5.nomden{ 
Variety 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
HANDY - HEI,PFUL 
--o---
Jus• off the Ca.mpua 
MAY18, 1948 
880 y a r d · relay: (by teams) 
Menes', first; Meurer's, second. 
Time: 1:52.8. 
Broad jwnp: Menes, first; Clif-
ford Payne, second; Ray Nedeau, 
third. Distance: 17' 7"; 
High jwnp: Emil Menes, first; 
Alfred Turman, second; three-way 
tie for . third, Ray Nedeau, Billy 
Sununitt, Martin. Height: 5' 1". 
Pole valut: Billy Swnmitt, first; 
Alfred Turman, second; two-way 
tie for third, Tommy Clark and 
Kenneth Lawyer. Height: 8'. 
Discus throw: ·Emil Menes, first; 
Ray N e d e au, second; Martin, 
third. Distance: 84' 11". 
Shot put! Groover Meurer, first; 
Don Wilkerson, second; Ray Ne-
deau, third. Distance: 48'. 2". 
Chicks Beat Blues 
11-2 For Fifth Win 
The Chicks collected nine hits 
from John SUllUllitt and won the 
lopsided contest last Wednesday 
with 11 runs to the Blues' 2. The 
Chicks &9t four runs the first ~­
ing, one the second, two the third, 
none the fourth and four the fifth. 
The Blues crossed the plate in the 
first and in the fourth. There was 
no doubt after the first inning as 
to which team would come out on 
top. Barnes was never in hot wa-
ter throughout the game. 
Summitt pitched creditable ball 
for the Blues but had poor support 
from his teammates. 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
FORMERLY WITH 
SMITH'S SHOE STORE 
NOTICE-
We still have shoes 
which were left at the 
Smith Shoe St.ore. 
Next Door to Firest.one 
219 W. Arch Searcy 
K. C. Steaks ·· Roasts ·· Chops 
Fresh. Fruits ··Vegetables 
Ice Cream 
White House Grocery and Market 
This space is reserved 
for 
Wm. WALKER STUDIO 
